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Headline News!
We FINALLY have confirmation from our insurance
company that we WILL INDEED be getting a NEW
ROOF on BOTH buildings! Plans are to start in
April/May for the roof and solar panels. We will begin
painting in the Fall. Color choices are being
discussed by the Joint Common Property Committee
and options will be displayed and available to all
before the decision is made. We look forward to a
beautiful, freshened building! New cable is on the
way in the Spring with improved internet speed. We
have new steps to the beach after losing ours to a
storm. All in all, things are looking good.
It has been determined that our insurance will cover
the new roofs, solar heater, and other damage due to
Hurricane Matthew. We also experienced minor
damage from Hurricane Irma. Roof reserve funds will
be applied to the deductible.

In Other News……………………
Notice to our Owners: SCG 2 Condominium documents are in
the process of being revised in order to clarify the ownership and
responsibilities for our rooftop AC units, windows and doors.
These are what are known as “Limited Common Property”.
These changes must be approved by our Owners. We will be
sending out another mailing to clarify this and obtain proxies so
that we can finish the paperwork correctly. Please call the office
with any questions.
The new washing machines and dryers are working well and
bringing in plenty of quarters!

Common Property News:
Our buildings are scheduled to be repainted in 2018. The
Joint Common Property Committee is selecting options to
be presented for voting. Paint samples will be on the inner
courtyard wall for your inspection before a decision is
made. Painting will happen in the Fall. See an artist’s
rendering of one consideration later in this newsletter.

Landscape News:
We had some damage to the small greenery in the courtyard
from the Winter weather. The Joint Landscape Committee is
watching to see if these recover on their own before deciding to
replace them.
Budget / Bill Payment News:
We have changed our bank to Florida Community Bank, which
offers more favorable banking policies. Additionally, SunTrust
Bank will be handling the coin deposits from our laundry
machines, as they charge no fee for this.
The 2018 Budgets for SCG 2 and SCG 3 have been approved.
Facilities News:
The “Unauthorized Parking Prohibited” signs posted by SCG
2 on its North parking lot seem to be working very well. Cars
are being flagged and warned that they will be towed if found
without a proper hang tag or notice.
Cable News:
Spectrum will continue to be our cable provider. Rob Mathews
and Mike McCormick worked extremely hard on this project and
were able to negotiate for new cable to run throughout the
complex, including running a new cable to the second bedroom
of two bedroom units. Along with cable, internet should now be
included in our base package, which will be covered in our
maintenance fees. We will keep you posted on the timeline.

Policies:
It has been suggested that we formalize a Hurricane
Preparedness Policy. Dianne Fix and Patrice Butterfield will
explore this.
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Your Boards
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Board members are owners who volunteer to take on the
responsibility of creating and updating our rules, bylaws and
other documents, while Management enforces these and
monitors the maintenance of the complex. Please get to know
these people as they do so much more than you may realize!

Meet the 2018 SCG III Board!
President – Randy Harpe and his wife Jan bought unit 413 in 2014...
They live in Lake Mary and have two children in their twenties. Randy
served in the Air Force and has been an airline pilot for 24 years. We
welcome him in his new role as President of SCG 3.

ranharpe@gmail.com
Vice President – Bob Cooper has served on the board for over 5 years,
including past President. He and his wife Marcia own unit 407. Bob
has devoted countless hours utilizing his talents and energies to
improving the property and working effectively with owners and
management. B-ooper@cfl.rr.com

Treasurer – David Breen is a transplant from NJ who makes his full
time residence now in SCG unit 114. David has his finger on the
pulse of all that is going on in NSB and retains the responsibility of
SCG 3 Treasurer.
Secretary – Dianne Fix has served on the board since 2012 and is
currently the Co-chair of the Common Property Committee and CoEditor of the Newsletter. She and her husband Bob own unit 105 and
enjoy coming over to SCG whenever they have an excuse to be there!
rfix@tampabay.rr.com
Director – Steve Warner and his wife Eileen make SCG their full-time
home in unit 501. As an owner for over 25 years, Steve has some
history and perspective that few of us have! Steve is a Florida licensed
CAM (Inactive) and has previously served on the board and several
committees swarner9@cfl.rr.com
Director – Bill Trimble has served on the board in the past where his
construction experience has been an asset for SCG. He helped find
some much needed space to store the summer water toys around our
complex! He and his wife Barbara Jo are involved parents of 3 children
and spend as much time as they can in unit 408.
Director - Frank Kaney just celebrated his 81st birthday on the 4th of
last month. He has served as our President for the last two years and
is a great legal resource. He says he is still working because he enjoys
being out in the world. He and his wife, Eleanore are in unit 307.

Meet the 2018 SCG II Board!
President--Jim Foran and his wife, Jane, spend as much time as
possible in unit 409. Both have been extremely active on our
Facilities, Landscaping and Clubhouse Committees. Jim has been
instrumental in keeping the Board informed on many issues
surrounding our buildings and grounds. When not in FL, they are in
Chicago enjoying their two young grandchildren.
(jimforan18@gmail.com)

Vice President – Mark Hammond has been an owner of unit 109 at
SCG II since 2002. He has served on the Board of Directors for seven
years and has participated on several Board appointed committees. He
and his lovely wife, Trudy, enjoy spending time on the beach and with
other owners. Mark is a master chef, especially baby back pork ribs!
Look for him at the grill (rhammond@cfl.rr.com)

Secretary-- Lori Robinson (unit 215) has served on the Board for 16
years, including as President and Secretary. She has worked tirelessly
on numerous committees and has vast experience in all things SCG.
Lori loves the beach and is the proud owner of two adorable
dachshunds. (lori@guytalkgirltalk.com)

Treasurer -Tom Gross-(Unit 405) is relatively new to SCG, but has
been active on several committees, most notably the evaluation of our
utility costs. He saved us big bucks! He and his wife, Mary (a CAM)
spend as much time as they can at the beach. He looks forward to the
challenge of this new position.

Director-- Patrice Butterfield purchased unit 410 in 2004 as a life
estate for her mother, Winnie Tobin. She and her husband, (the Brit)
George, come down from Savannah, Georgia regularly. Patrice has
served on many Boards and is in her third year here at SCG as a
Director. She serves as Chair of the Joint Rental Committee, Chair of
the Grievance Committee, a member of the Joint Common Property
Committee and as Co-Editor of the Newsletter. . (drb22@bellsouth.net

Director: Janice Costanza: Janice resides in Unit 114. She is part
of an original SCG family since the early 1970’s. Janice has both a legal
and medical background and will serve us well with her knowledge of
such matters. She will serve as our Parlimentarian, guiding us in the
proper use of Robert’s Rules of Order as well as our policies and bylaws.

Director-- Michael Maier is in his third year as a Director.

Great Ocean Condos:
Great Ocean Condos is our on-site rental partner and we couldn’t be happier to
have a professional vacation rental manager right onsite at Sea Coast
Gardens! All SCG owners, those who make SCG their permanent home, nonrental vacation homes, and those who rent out their property, monetarily benefit
from this amazing partnership. Since GOC came onsite in October of 2016 Sea
Coast Gardens has monetarily benefited in many ways. GOC has paid rent
monthly and commissions to SCG, remodeled the onsite office, redesigned the
Sea Coast Gardens website, provided the grill and propane for all of our guests
and owners, food for our Labor Day and Memorial Day cook outs, and provided
additional security during six of the busiest weekends of the year. This is an overall
contribution that has offset costs for all owners.
Additionally, though certainly not required, GOC provided hurricane preparation
and recovery for our complex throughout two hurricanes. They kept our renting
owners updated, with detailed inspections of their property. The information they
provided throughout the storm put our minds at ease that our properties were cared
for- PRICELESS!
Remember when using GOC as your rental agency, you are helping to provide
support for our Associations. Guests of other agencies cause wear and tear on our
common property, and require general oversight, support services and compliance
enforcement efforts for which we receive no compensation to offset our efforts or
office expenses.
The GOC office is staffed six days a week (seven days during busy times!) to assist
guests. Please call them today if you are interesting in renting your unit and
contribute in making our community the best it can be.

Painting:

Sea Coast Gardens is scheduled to be painted in 2018. With the wind
and sand acting as sandpaper against our building throughout two
hurricanes, it has been recommended that we keep to that schedule to
allow the exterior of the building to be a barrier to water intrusion. The
Common Property Committee is working with representatives from
Benjamin Moore and Sherwin-Williams to explore color combinations.
With technology, we are able to get renderings (such as the one shown
above) to determine the colors we will test on the building before you
vote! All of this must be completed in time for painting to begin in
September. The picture above is just one of many that the committee
is considering. We will post additional combinations on the website
for you to explore. It is amazing to see what a difference color makes!

Steps:

The winter storm that dumped snow as it
went up the east coast, took out our stairs
as it went! We were not alone as many
beach ramps and stairs washed away
during that storm. Fortunately, we were
able to work quickly to replace the stairs.
Our neighbor, Sea Coast has not yet been
able to replace their stairs so we are able
to reciprocate with the use of our stairs.
Many of us remember when the hurricane
took out our stairs last year how they
graciously allowed us to gain access to the
beach using their stairs. We are fortunate
to have a nice neighbor!

Winter Activities:

The Sea Coast Gardens
Clubhouse is the hub for
activities in New Smyrna Beach! There is something for everyone and
you can keep busy all day every day! Exercise, coffee, and cards! Golf?
Shuffle Board? Field trips! All owners and guests can participate in as
many or as few for only $5 per person per month. . Come check out
the bulletin board and sign up!
We’d like to include some pictures in our next newsletter – so please get
your cameras out and send us some photos!

Important Reminders/Information:
1) SCG Website: Remember that you can access our website
at: www.seacoastgardens.com. Your password is
“scown3r”. Find copies of our Board minutes and other
useful information there! Please visit often!!

Recipes:

DELUX CHERRY PIE

1 can Eagle Brand milk
1/3 cup lemon juice
1 container cool whip
1 graham crust pie shell
1 can cherries

Mix Eagle brand milk, lemon juice and cool whip together and put into
pie shell. Cover with cherries. Refrigerate until cold Enjoy!

Thank
you to the Hamricks of 316-3!
Thank you to the Hamricks of 316-3
TACO DIP: 6 layers: Layer as follows:
Refried beans
Sour cream with package of taco seasoning mixed in
Crushed black olives
Diced tomato
Chopped onions (green)
Shredded cheese

Serve with your favorite “dip” chip!

Classifieds:

No classifieds this issue. Please submit announcements
only for FREE items you have available to: Deborah
Packard in the Management Office
(offadmscg@gmail.com) for our next issue!

Contributions and suggestions for inclusion in our
Newsletter are always welcome! Please submit items to
Deborah Packard in the SCG Management Office.
Thank you!
Patrice Butterfield and Dianne Fix, Editors

Coast Gardens Boards of Directors or GOC. The information herein is
believed to be accurate at the time of dissemination, but it is not
guaranteed to be without error. In addition, changes in future
circumstances may affect some of the potential outcomes reported herein.

In Memorial
It is with great sadness that we share in the passing of Richard
Cotelesse, the founder of C’s Waffles, a popular NSB restaurant
frequented by many SCG Owners. He died Monday, January 22, 2018
as the result of a heart attack. He was an avid Pittsburgh Steelers fan
and could often found greeting and serving guests and clearing and
cleaning tables. He will be missed.

